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STUDY EXAMINES USE OF A NATUR
RAL LANG
GUAGE PR
ROCESSING
G TOOL FO
OR
ELEC
CTRONIC HEALTH
H
RECORDS
R
IN
I ASSESS
SING COLO
ONOSCOP
PY QUALIT
TY
OAK BR
ROOK, Ill. – JUNE 21, 2012 – A new
n study shoows that natuural language processing
programs can “read” dictated reportts and providee informationn to allow meaasurement of colonoscopy
quality in an inexpensive, automated
d and efficien
nt manner. Thhe quality varriation observved in the studdy
within a single
s
academ
mic hospital sy
ystem reinforcces the need ffor routine quuality measureement. The sttudy
appears in
n the June issu
ue of GIE: Ga
astrointestina
al Endoscopy,, the monthlyy peer-revieweed scientific
journal off the Americaan Society for Gastrointestiinal Endoscoppy (ASGE).
Gastroentterology speciialty societiess have advocaated that provviders routinelly assess theirr performancee
on colono
oscopy quality
y measures. Such
S
routine measurement
m
has been ham
mpered by thee costs and tim
me
required to
t manually reeview colonoscopy and paathology reporrts. Natural laanguage proceessing (NLP)) is a
field of co
omputer scien
nce in which programs
p
are trained to exttract relevantt information from text repports
in an auto
omated fashion.
“Routine measurementt is not taking
g place, primaarily because oof the inconvvenience and eexpense.
Measuring
g adenoma deetection rates and other quality measurees typically reequires manuaal review of
colonosco
opy and patho
ology reports. To address th
he difficulty iin measuring physician quuality, we
developed
d the first NLP
P–based com
mputer softwarre applicationn for measurinng performannce on colonosscopy
quality indicators,” said study lead author
a
Ateev Mehrotra, M
MD, MPH, Uniiversity of Pitttsburgh, Schhool
dy highlights the potential for NLP to evvaluate perforrmance on coolonoscopy quuality
of Mediciine. “Our stud
measures in an inexpen
nsive and auto
omated mann
ner. This type of routine quuality measureement can be the
foundation for efforts to
t improve co
olonoscopy qu
uality.”
Colonosco
opy is a cost-effective and
d common method of screenning for colorectal cancer.. However,
colonosco
opy may be im
mperfect in sccreening becaause, among oother reasons, physicians m
miss adenomaas, the
precursorss to colorectaal cancer. Theere is great varriation amongg physicians iin the proporttion of
colonosco
opies in which
h an adenomaa is found as well
w as variatiions in other aspects of colonoscopy quuality.
This has led
l gastroenteerology speciaalty societies to call for phhysicians to reegularly moniitor their
performan
nce on colono
oscopy quality
y measures so
o that care cann be improved.
Methods
The researchers’ objective was to deemonstrate th
he potential appplications foor and the effiiciency of NL
LPbased colo
onoscopy quaality measurem
ment. In a cro
oss-sectional study design,, they used a ppreviously
validated NLP program
m to analyze colonoscopy
c
reports
r
and asssociated pathhology notes. The resultingg data
were used
d to generate provider
p
perfo
formance on colonoscopy
c
qquality measuures. Nine hosspitals in the
University
y of Pittsburg
gh Medical Ceenter health care system paarticipated in the study. Thhe study sampple
consisted of 24,157 collonoscopy rep
ports and asso
ociated patho logy reports ffrom 2008 to 2009. Main

outcome measurements were provider performance on seven quality measures: American Society of
Anesthesiologsts (ASA) classification indicated; informed consent documented; quality of bowel
preparation described; cecal landmarks noted; adenoma detection; withdrawal time documented; and
biopsy taken for chronic diarrhea.
Results
Performance on some colonoscopy quality measures was poor, while others were at benchmark levels,
and there was a wide range of performance. Across hospitals, the adequacy of preparation was noted
overall in only 45.7 percent of procedures (range 14.6 percent-86.1 percent across nine hospitals), cecal
landmarks were documented in 62.7 percent of procedures (range 11.6 percent-90.0 percent), and the
adenoma detection rate was 25.2 percent (range 14.9 percent-33.9 percent).
The researchers concluded that the study results highlight the potential of NLP to measure
performance on colonoscopy quality measures. The NLP tool efficiently analyzed a large sample of
colonoscopy reports. They stated that the findings demonstrate that there is clear variation in
performance, even within a highly regarded academic health care system. Across the nine hospitals, there
was almost a threefold variation in the adenoma detection rate. The variation in performance for other
quality measures among physicians was even greater in some cases.
The researchers noted several very important study limitations. Because it is limited to a single hospital
system and there is variation in the manner that physicians record colonoscopy reports, it is likely that the
NLP tool would need to be adapted to the reporting style and language used by other physicians to
achieve comparable performance in another setting. Consistent with previous studies, they did not adjust
provider scores for differences in patient population. This type of risk adjustment will have to be
considered, especially if beginning to profile physicians who subspecialize and who treat patients with
clearly different adenoma detection rates (such as patients with inflammatory bowel disease or younger
patients).
In an accompanying editorial, John C. Deutsch, MD, Department of Gastroenterology and Cancer Center,
Essentia Health Systems, Duluth, Minn., stated, “I commend the authors for their efforts at trying to
develop a method for extracting quality measures from endoscopy and pathology reports. Using a
computer to retrieve information based on language and histology seems like a valuable endeavor.”
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About the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Since its founding in 1941, the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) has been
dedicated to advancing patient care and digestive health by promoting excellence and innovation in
gastrointestinal endoscopy. ASGE, with more than 12,000 members worldwide, promotes the highest
standards for endoscopic training and practice, fosters endoscopic research, recognizes distinguished
contributions to endoscopy, and is the foremost resource for endoscopic education. Visit www.asge.org
and www.screen4coloncancer.org for more information and to find a qualified doctor in your area.
About Endoscopy
Endoscopy is performed by specially-trained physicians called endoscopists using the most current
technology to diagnose and treat diseases of the gastrointestinal tract. Using flexible, thin tubes called
endoscopes, endoscopists are able to access the human digestive tract without incisions via natural
orifices. Endoscopes are designed with high-intensity lighting and fitted with precision devices that
allow viewing and treatment of the gastrointestinal system.

